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At present, most of internal control regulations are using evaluation perspective 
to instruct the construction of internal control within corporation. From the 
corporation’s strategy point of view, base on five-important factors to adjust the 
validity, evaluation result is the target, leaded by the risk management. But all these 
are not very valuable in operation of internal control, it will let the corporation don’t 
know how to follow up. Fm the practical point of view, internal control should 
design and evaluate fm the value-chain perspective, and effective internal control 
operation is the most important guarantee for the value-chain. Different corporations 
will have different construction due to different strategy plan, but the implement of 
different value-chains is construct by highly identical operating chain, and the 
operation should be complied by each specific staff. So one workable operation leads 
to value work-chain and workable work chain can protect value-chain. 
So the studying of internal control can refer to the idea of value-chain, leading 
by promotion of the validity of internal control in real business, from detailed 
operation to explore the validity of internal control of corporation value. Corporation 
value set up by each detailed operation chains, one operation chain set up by the 
transfer of information within different links. The validity of internal control should 
match not only the requirement of strategy value, but also should pay the highest 
attention on each detailed operation and the validity of information transfer between 
operation links. So this article’s main aid is how to imply the corporation’s value 
objective by construction workable operation chain. 
This article, base on workable operation of internal control, discusses the 
participant of internal control how to control the operation efficiently, it is control 
elements of the business process. And the participants of internal control are divided 
into single role and multi role. Under these two roles’ value work, the internal 
control can be practical. Efficient control work can guarantee the control system is 
complete and workable. Internal control can be worked in practice, using in each 
links of operation. The innovation of this article is the core is talking about how to 
perfect the validity in operation 
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